
The Reward of Courtesy.
A few years since, on a radiant spring

nftcrnoiUi, two men, who, from their con-
versation, nppeard to Ire foregners, stoopped
before the gue of one of the large workshops
in Philadelphia for the manufacture of loco-
motive engines. Entering a small office, the
elder of the two men acquired of the super-
intendent if he would permit them to inspect
lho works.

“Yon can pass in, and look about,’! said
the superintendent, vexed apparently, at
bung disturbed’ tW'tbe'perusal of his news-
piper.. He then scanned the two strangers
more closely. They were respectably but
plainly clad, and evidently made no profess-
ion to official dignity of any kind.

“You must pick your own way gentle-
man,” replied the superintendent, “we are
all too busy to attend to every body that
comes along. I’ll thank you not to interrupt
the workmen by asking questions.” It was
not so much the matter as the manner of
this ’ reply, that was offensive to Mr. Wolf
and bis companion. It was spoken with a
c-rminly official assumption of superiority
mingled with contempt for bis visitors, indi-
cating a haughty and selfish (temper, on the
part of the speaker.

“I think we wiH not trouble you, said Mr.
Wolf, bowing ; and taking his companion’s
arm they passed out.

“If there’is anythin" 1 heartily dislike, it is
incivility,” said Mr. Wolf, when they were
in the street. “I do not blame the man for
not wishing to show us over the establish-
ment ; he is no doubt interrupted by many
heedless visitors, but he might have dissmised
us away belter content with a gracious
lefusal than with an ungracious consent.”

‘•Perhaps,’’ said the other, we shall have
better luck here,” and they stopped before
another workshop of a similar kind. They
were received by a brisk little man, the
head clerk, apparently, who, in reply to
their request to be shown over the establish-
m nt, answered, ”0, yes! come with me
g'ltilemen—this way.” So saying, he hur-
riod them along the area strewed with iron
bars broken and rusty wheels of iron, frag-
ments of old boilers and cylinders, into the
principal workshop. Here without stopping
to explain any one thing, he led the stran-
g- rs along, with the evident intention of get-
Ing ritl of them as possible. They paused
where the workmen were riveting external
eastings of u boiler, the clerk looked at his
w i ch, lapped jwith his foot ngiinst an iron
tube, and showed other signs of impatience ;
whetcupon Mr. Wolf remarked,” “we shall
not detain you longer, sir,” and with this he
took his leave.

“That man is an improvement on the
other,” said Mr. Wolf, “all the civility he
has is on the surface ; it does not come from
the heart. We must look further.” The
sirnngera walked on nearly halfamilein
silence, when one of them pointed to an
humble sign, with a picture of a locomotive
engine with a train of cars underneath. It
overtopped a small building not more than
tm feet in height, comm micating with a
yard and workshop. “Look,” said the oh-,
server, “here is a machinist whose name is
not on our list.” “Probably it was thought
100 small a concern for our purpose,” said
his companion. “Nevertheless, let us try
it,” said Mr. Wolf. They entered, and
found at the desk, a middle-aged man, whose
somewhat grim aspect and apton around his
waist, showed that he divided his labors be-
tween his workshop and the counting-room.

“We wnnLlo look over your works, if
you*have no objections.”

“It will give me great pleasure to show
you all that is to be seen,” said the mechanic
with a pleased alacrity, ringing a bell, and
telling the bov who entered to take charge of
the office. He then led the way, and Ex-
plained to the strangers the whole process of
erecting u locomotive engine. He showed
them how various pans of the machinery
were manufactured, patiently answered all
their questions. He told them the mode of
tubing boilers, by which the power of gen-
erating steam was increased, and showed
with what care he provided for security from

• bursting. Two hours passed rapidly away.
The strangers were delighted with the intelfi-
gcnce-displayed by the mechanic, and with
his frank, unsuspicious manners. Here is a
man who loves his profession so well, that
he takes.pleasure in explaining its rmsleries
to all who can understand them,” thought
Mr. Wolf.

•‘1 am afraid we have given you n great
deal of trouble,” said the other stranger.”

“Indeed, gentlemen 1 have enjoved your
visit,” said the mechanic, “and 1 shill bo
glad to see you again.”

“Perhaps you may,” said Mr. Wolf, and
the two strangers departed. Five months
elapsed after, as the mechanic whose means
were limited, sal in his office meditating how
hard it was to get business by such large es-
tablishments as were his competitors, the
two s'rangers entered. He gave them a
hearty welcome, handed chairs, and all sal
down.

“We come,” said Mr. Wolfe, “wiih n
proposition to you from the Emperor of Rus-
sia to visit St. Petersburg.”

“From the Emperor] Impossible!”
“Here are our credentials.”
“But gentlemen,” said the now agitated

mechanic,-“what does this mean ? llow have
1 earned such an honor ?”

“Simply by your straight-forward, cour-
tesy and frankness, combined with profes-
sional intelligence,” said Mr. Wolf. Because
wo are strangers you did not think it neces-
sary-lo treat us with distrust or coldness.
You saw we were really interested in ac-
quainting ourselves with your work and you
did not ask us, before extending to us your
civilities, what letters of introduction we
brought. You measured us by the dignities
we have exhibited.”

The mechanic visited St. Petersburg, and
soon afterwards removed his whole establish,
ment. He hid imperial orders for ns many
locomotives as he could construct. He has
lately returned to his own country, and is
still receiving large returns from his Russia
workshop. And all his property grew out
of unselfish civility to two strangers, one of
whom was the secret agent of the Czar of
Russia!

N Hure is u p .item maid of nil "work, and
(Iks Uc *t when Icaol middled with.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon,

ELKLANO, TIOGA COUITY, PA.
Will visit patients in all parts of the county, 01

receive them for treatment at his bouse*
[June 14.1855.]

JOHN NvBACHL,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.—Office, north side Public Square
WcUsborough, Pi.

Refers to Messrs. Phelps .Dodge & Co.,N. Y
city Hon.A.V.Parsons,Philadclphia. July 13.

SPENCER & THOMSON,
Attorneys & Counselors at Law,

CORNING,
Stcnbcn County, New York.

Geo. T* Spencer. C. 11. Thomson,
April 18,1855-Iy, '

YOU DON’T SAY SO?
YES SIR, I DO! I soy thit FOLEY has the

bestond cheapest assortment of WATCHES
1 ever saw in Wellsboro.* Such heavy cases and
finished movements you can't find elsewhere Cali
and see them one door north of B. B. Smith &

Son's, where he will be glad to show them to you,
and do any Repairs on Watches, Clocks & Jewelry,
and all warranted. A. FOLEY.

Wellsboro* June 11,1857.
S. F. WILSON,

O’ Rcmovcdto James Lowrcy’sOffice

lAS. LOWREY& S. F. WILSON,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willaltcndtheCoartsofTioga,Potter
and McKean counties.

WcUsborough,Feb. ], 1853,

W. W. WEBB, Itl. D.,
HAS returned to Wellsboro 1

, and la roady to
promptly attend all calls ns a PHYSICIAN

and SURGEON. He would also stale that he has
received n Commissionfrom the Governor, andbeen
sworn by the Brigade Inspector, as Surgeon ofthe
IstRegiment, 2th Brigade ol the 13th Division of
the uniformed Militia of Pennsylvania, and there,
fore is the only Surgeon within the Limits of said
Brigade who has the right to give certificates to
“persons incapable ofbearing arms.”

Office and residence,house formerly occupied by
Samuel A. Muck.

ia. o. COLE
BARBER & HAIR DRESSER.

Wellsboro* Pa.
Shop in the rear of Young's Book Store. Every-

thing In his line of business will be done as well
and as promptly as it can be done in the more
fashiouahlcCily saloons. Preparations for removing
dandruff, and bcautyfiing the hair for sale cheap
Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and sec.

Wellsboro*, Oct 18,1855. (if'

WM. w. & 11. W.IPUOUGALL
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

A RE engaged in Exploring, Surveying and Draft.
ing, Investing Money in Real Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,
Locating Land for Settlers on lime.

They will attend the Land Sales in, this and (he
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledge
will enable them to select the best lots.

Parties entrusting Money to us for investment
will have the benefit of our explorations. No prop-
erty purchased that we arc not personally acquainted
with. ■ [Waubashaw, Min. Ter., April 23. J
WELLSBORO FOIJj\BKIf

-A-N-D-

Machine Shop
AG-AIN IN FULL BLAST.
ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Tabor

Young &, Co., Tioga, lakes this method to in-
form the public that he has leased the Foundry and
Machine Shop In the village of Wellsboro fora term
of years, and having pul it in good running order, is
prepared to do ail kinds of work usually done at
such c*tabli-»hmenls, in the best manner and out ol
the best of material.

He has had over twenty years* experience in the
business and will have the work entrusted to him
done directly under his supervision. No work will
be sent out hall finished.

MILL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS, STOVES,
and castings of all kinds on hand and tn order.

ROBERT YOUNG.
Wellsboro May 28.1857.

COME AND SEE THE

NEW SPRING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

WM. WALKER’S
31, Market St. Corning,

AND SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES!

t Al! the Intent Fashionable styles of

& ©^.E’®s
For men and hoys. Ladies* Prnnolle. Satin. Cloth nml Mor-
occo Gaiters from 4s-. to Indies* Morocco, Calfami tn-
anulled Boots, from C.h. to §2.1)0; Ladies Morocco Patent
leather, nml Satin Slippers and Buskins; Men’b Patent
Leather. Cloth nml Calf Congre-s Gaiters.

Men’s Kip. Calf and Ennnimelled Bntsaiic Elen's Patent
Leather and Calf Oxford Tice :uid.Slipper&; Children's Shoes.
Slipper-. Gaiter*. 110-icry Ac.. Lilies’ ilnhhcr- and SandnN,
first unality 4p-third quality Is.; Men's Uuhh'T* and San-
dals fir.-t quality Os; Ladies’ Hosiery, Silk, Lisle and Kid
Glutesand Gauntlets.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
Umbrellas. Trunks, Carpet Bags, Silk. Merino ami 1100 l Un-
dershirts and Draw'f-t Cravats. Ties, and Scarfs; Sm-penders,
Hosiery. Glo\es, Shirts. CollarsLinen, Silk ami Cotton llnml-
kcrchetf-; al-o an assoitmenl of

CROCKERY
To ho sold cheap for Ca«h.

Corning. April 2i», ISSS. ly WILLIAM WALKER.

SUMMER STYLES & FASHIONS.
Mrs. Itl. J. Grierson,

HAS just returned from the City wiih a full as-
sortment ofMillinery Goods, which she offers

for sale al the lowest casli prices.
STRAWS, NEAPOLITANS AND FANCY

BONNETS,
of all prices and descriptions. BORDERS from Is
up lo 4s, Gd. A nice assortment of FLOWERS of
all prices. Frcncli Flowers and Box Flowers. A
beautiful assortment of
RIBBONS, LININGS. LACES, CRAPES SILKS,
and all kind of materials for making

Summer <Sf Winter Mourning Goods.

Little Boys Hats, Girl's Flats, and Ladles' Riding
Hats.

All orders promptly attended to. Bonnets cleaned
and done over on short notice.

Mrs. Grierson has employed lor the season a good
Milliner. O* Shop on Main Street, over Niles &

Elliott's Store. [May 13,1858]
Store Goods in Tioga Village

BALDWIN. LOWELL <£ CO.
Have a small Stock of Goods on hand, bought in

view of the light limes, which will be sold very low
Cash or any kind of Produce. We arc located

atour-tjld stand in Tioga Village, directly opposite
the of Charles O. Elz.

VVc would further say to all those indebted to us
by note or book occount, that we mu&t have pay or
costs will be made. Wo'/l lake Cash or any and all
kinds of Produce at the highest market prices.

BALDWIN,LOWELL &. CO.
Tioga, Nov. 26,1857.

CAMPHENE & FLUID—at -jc. 14. TRUMAN & BOWEN'S.

Blank marriage certificates, for
talc at this Cilice, June 21,1858.

SOMETHING NEW
ANEW LAMP—Ufford’s Smoke consuming

Lamp is un article wet! worthy the notice of
everyperson who wishes to usepil instead ofFluid.
This lamp is highly recommended by men ofsound
judgment and of wide reputation, who are known
throughout our country. But it is not necessary to |
take the recommendations of others; just cull ut
i?oy’s Drug Store and you can see one of these
lamps burning every evening. Call and examine it
lor yourselves.

ANEW supply of Potter and Hammond’s Writ,
ing Books, just received at Roy’s Drug Store,

also a supply of pens, ink, paper, envelopes, slates,
school books, school stationery, &c.

WORMS.—Give a child over two years old
X a small tea spoonful of Fluid Extract of Pink
and Senna onceevery two hours tillIt operates as a
cathartic.

FARRIER’S OIL—For Horses and Cuttle—very
useful for sores, wounds, scratches, gulls and in

all cases where a healingremedy is required. Price
25 cents.

FARRIER’S LINIMENT—For Horses &. Cattle
A most valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiffor enlarged joints,windgalls, kicks and
sweency. Price 25 oents.

ESSENCE OF GINGER,—A mildand safe slim-
ulant useful for bowel complaints; much used

ill hot weather to prevent the bad effects ofdrinking
100 much cold water.

BUCIIU LEAVES are procured from the south-
ern part of Africa. The Hottentots at the

cape of Good Hope have long used this article us a
remedy in a variety of diseases. From' them the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recommend,
alien it was soon employed in Europe. In ptocess
of time this, medicine has come into general use,
and is highly spoken of by the best medical writers.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the urinary-organs, such as gravel, a morbid irrita-
tion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of tone in the
urinary organs. It cools the unnatural heal and
rclicvcs'pain ; and in many eases of long standing
it has been effectual when other valuable medicines
had failed to produce an effect. The active princi-
ple of’this medicine is a volatile oil which is mostlylost by the old process of boiling. Hence it requires
great cure and skilful management to preparethis
medicine properly.

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU is a Strong or
concentrated preparation prepared by the new

process called 4 Displacement. 1’ By this the valua-
blc properties of the Buchu arc entirely preserved,
and this form ofthe medicine is less liable to injury
from oge and more palatcable, Useful equally in all
eases of the kind whether male or female. Price
75 cents per bottle. For sale at Roy 1

* Drug and
Chemical Store at VVellsboro Pa.

o*This is no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy, but a new and improved prepara-
tion of a well known and valuable medicine.
TJLEACHING POWDER,—To remove ink and
-L * fruit stains &c., from linen. Price 12JJ els perbox, with full directions for use.
PERMANENT MARKING INK—To mark col--1 - lars and other clothing so that the name will not
wash out. Price 25 els per bottle.

POTASH, Sal Soda, Salerutus, Pure Ginger, Pure
Ground Mustard, and Ilumell’s Essence ofCof-

fee, just received and for sale at Roy’s Drug Store.

PIERSON’S EXPECTORANT.—A valuable rem-
edy for coughs, colds and lung difficulties.

INDIAN SANATIVE DROPS or Life Regulator,
is considered a most valuable article for difficul-

ties caused by impurity of the blood, this article
recommends itself; certificates are unnecessary
try it if you would know its value.
/"IHEMICAL HAIR TONIC.—This compound is

used toprevent the hair from falling off to cause
it to grow* in thicker—and to restore hair that is
growing gray to its original color; it is nicely per-
fumed and is very pleasant article for toilet use.

Afresh supply of Camphene and Fluid justre-
ceived at Roy’s Drug Store.

THE BEST INK in 1 America.—Conger and
Fields celebrated Recording Ink. -ANo David

&, Black’s Permanent Ink for Records and Book-
keeping. A new supply ofthese valuable Inks just
received at Roy’s Drug Store; also a large quantity
Common School Inks.

Flavoring extracts.—New supply'; ?uch
Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,

Rose, Nutmeg, Ccllery, &c.

NEW SUPPLY of Perfumery, Toilet Soaps,
Pocket Books, Dental Soaps, Odors for the

Handkerchief, and Fancy Goods a large assortment.

RHODE ISLAND LIME for whitewashing.—
Also Whitewash Brushes for sale ut Roy's

Drug Store.

CHOLERA DROPS.—The most effectual reme
dy for bowel complaints in use. If taken in

time it can hardly fail to cure if the directions are
strictly complied with. Price 25 cents.
/CRYSTAL EYE WATER.—A valuable remedy

for sore or Inflamed eyes—with full directions
for use, Price 12 J and 25 cts per bottle.
/“IEPHALIC SNUFF.—For Catarrh, Headache

&,c. Price 25 eenlsa bottle.
A RMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending broken

glass or china ware, with directions for its use
Price* 25 cents# per bottle. (Warranted.) |

MILK OF ROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic to im-
prove the complexion and to remote tan and

freckles—Price 25 els. u bottle.

LOOKING-GLASS PLATES—With or without
Frames, for sale at THE DRUG STORE.

BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam is procured from
a tree winch is found in South America—it is

a most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and a flee
tions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cough
Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.

ROSEMARY OINTMENTis a useful article for
chapped hands, pimples on the fact*, burns,

scalds, eruptions on the skin &c. Price 12 and 25
cents per box.

MAYER'S OINTMENT.—This ointment has
long been held to be a great scctcl amontr the

Germans. It is highly valued as a successful cure
for fever sores, bad ulcers and sores of almost every
kind which are found to be difficultto heal. See di-
rcctions on the box..
COMPOUND CATHARTIC PILLS; the best pill

in use for billious complaints and affections ofthe
liver.

HEADACHE PILLS—For sick headache, ner
vous headache and all headache that conics on

at regular intervals.
BOOKS.

A variety ofChildren’s Books—Blank Books—
School Books, Slalioneiy &.c. Also the Depository
of the Tioga County Bible Society—containing a
large variety of Bibles and Testaments from cents
to G dollars.

SEEDS
FOR GARDEN 6l FIELD.—A large supply of

Fresh Seeds has just been received at Roy’s
Drug Store. Farmers and others who send orders
fronvany part ofour county canrely on finding just
the kind ofseeds they may want at this Store. The
supply is so large that merchants will be able to se-
lect from a full assortment here at any lime.

Wellsboro, April 1,1858. J. A. ROY.

\\ , ». TERBELL,
Successor to

W. TERBELL & SON,
CORNING, N. V.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers, in
Drugs Sf Medicines

, Lead, Zinc, & Colored Points,
Oils, Vnrnishes, Brushes, Camphene fy Burning

Fluid, Dye Stuffs, Sash Sf Glass, Pttte
Liquors for Medicine, Patent Medi.

cines, Artists Paints «5r Brushes,

Perfumery, Fancy Articles,
■ Flavoring Extracts,

ALSO

A general assortment ofSchool Books, Blank Books,
Staple and Fancy Stationery.

Physicians, Druggists, and Country Merchants
dealing in any of the above articles can be supplied
at a small advance on New York prices.

Sept. 3, 1857*

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOE.
HOWADD ASSOCIATION.

PHILADELPHIA.
Important Announcement.

rpO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases1 such as SPERMATORRHOEA, SEMINAL
WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE. GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE, &c., &c.,

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in view ol the awful destruction of human life and
health, caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon,as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a description oftheir con-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in
case of extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefof the sick and'dislrcsscd, afflicted with u Viru«
lent and Epidemic Diseases,” and its funds can be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment.—Valuable ndvicc also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Iteucorrhcea, &c.

Address, (post-paid;) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
October 25,1856.—ly.

WETV GOODS ! NEW GOODS
WHERE? at ERWIN’S new Store! He has

jusirelurncd from the City with a choice
Eot ofReady-Made Clothing'.
CJLOXHS, CASSIMERES, VESTING

am! all of which will besold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

AND
NOTHING SHORTER
Wellsboro’ Sept. 25. 185G.

NEW STOCK
AT HARTS FLOUR 4- PROVISION

STORE.
I have just replenished my Stock of Groceries,

Flour and Provisions, and am prepared tosell at
the lowest living figure, for Cash all through this
hard winter. I will also exchange Groceries and
Provisions for Country Produce at Cash prices.

1 ran furnish every eatable quality of flour at a
less price than any dealer in Wcllsboro, either whole-
sale or retail,

I imve also on hand a large quantity of Ladies’
and Men’s Shoes, which will be sold at a very small
advance upon cost, for Cash or Produce. As toprice
and quality of anything I keep on hand for sale, just
call and examine for yourselves. I have also a
small stock of

DRY GOODS,
which will be sold AT COST. Call and see.

Wcllsboro’ Jan. 7, ’5B. DAVID HART.

AEW TAILOR SHOP.

The sub-
scriber has

opened anew his shop
opposite RoyS Store
and is prepared to ex*
cciitc the orders of
his old customers aud
others who may favor
him with their pat-
ronage, with neatness

feel it ncccsFary to pul
his work as it is warranted to furnish its own rec-
ommendation.

No garment is permitted to go out of the shop
that is not made in the most substantial manner.
Especial care observed in Cutting and Fitting. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.

Believing in the “live and let live” rule, I have
adopted the

Pay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it.

Wcllsboro’, March 13,1850. 11. P. ERWIN,

Tioga Marble Shop.
THE Subscriber has just received a fine lot ojMarble from the Rutland Quarries, suitable
for all descriptions of

Gravestones,
iTlouiiments,

Cenotaphs, &c.
He is prepared to execute orders for the above de-

scriptions of work, in a superior stj’lc, and at rea-
sonable prices. Persons desiring Gravestonesofllie
finer kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can procure
them of the •Subscriber.

A. ofWcllsboro, is authorized to receive
orders for Work at this establishment.

Tioga, June 10, '53., If. A. D. COLE.

TO THE LADI|S!
A New Kind of Soap

lias recenlly been invented, which promises to su-
persede all other kinds ofhard soap. It is used ex-
tensively for washing clothes, and possesses the re-
markable properly ofextracting dirt without boilingthe clothes and without the use ofthe rubbing board.
The process of washing requires less than half the
time, and only about half the labor, by using this
Patent Soap. This article is peculiarly excellent,
and superior to any thing else called Soap; because
white it saves time and labor, it never rots or in-
jures the clothes. It is just the ailicle it is repre-sented to be, and never disappoints the expectations
of purchasers. It docs not take out stains. For
sale at Roy’s Drug Store, Wcllsboro, Pu.

CRYSTAL FOIXTAIX HOTEL.
Muin Street. Wellshoro’ Pa.

E>. HART, PROPRIETOR.'PHIS btrait-oul TEMPERANCE HOTEL fiasJL been lately reopened for the accommodation of
the traveling public, and no pains will be spared to
render it popular with such as may favor it with
their patronage.

This Hotel is located conveniently for those whodesire to take either the Tioga, CedarRun, Condors
port, Mansfield. Covington or Troy Stages. Those
desiring to reach intermediate places, not on Stage
routes, will he accommodated witli a conveyance ata reasonable charge.

This Hotel will be conducted, as it ever has been,
on the “Live and let live” principle. Charges as low
as those of any good Hotel in the County.A good Ostler always in attendance,

February, 18, 1858.

Post Office Notice. »

Mai!, clo-e at the liellshoro’ Po.f Officeas follows : 1
J-asteni mail, via Tioga, daily at lU',< o'clook a. m.
Kistern and Southern, via Man.licM and Troy, Tuesday.

Thursday and Saturday, at 7p.t o'clock a. m.
"

Eastern and Southern. riaTov ingtnu .tnd Troy, Momhiv,\i edne-duy find Iridar at 7J/.< o'clock si. m.Southern, tia Jersey Shore; Tuesday and Friday at 1Uo’-clock p. in.
v - 2

"n'm tCrn; V'*a ou^LrBP0rt J "Wctlne&day and Saturday at
Mails arrive as follows :

Northern &c.. \la Tioga, daily, by 1 o'clock, p. m.Ka.-tern «fcc., via Truy and Mansfield, by G o'clock-n. m.,same days of leaving. 1 ’
hastorn ic., via Troy and Covington, by 7 p. m..same davsof leaving. J ‘
Southern, via Jersey Shore. & Friday, by 12mM estern, via Coudcrupoi t, Tuesday ami Fi iday. bv spm
Sept. 17,1557. I. V. UTCIIAKD*S, P *M *

FOLEY has a fine assortment of heavy ,

LEVIES IEHUSSraPIBS.
WATCHES,wliicli lie will sell cheap on short time.

All kinds ofREPAIRING done promptly.!
I. a job of work is not done to the satisfaction ofthe party ordering it, no charge will be made.

Grateful for past favors my desire is to merit acontinuance of the same.
Wcllsboro, June 2*1,1858.

VANHORN’S

CABINET WAREHOUSE.
I AM STILL AT MY OLD STAND, two

doors below Hart & Short’fc Flour and Provis-
ion Store, Manufacturing' lo order all kinds of Cab-
inat Ware, and in the best planner. I likewise
Keep constantly on hand and for sale at reasonable
prices, a fine stock of I

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans:,
Card, Centre.Dining <Sf Breakfast Tablesf

- Dress Stands, Dress and Common Eurcaus,
MAHOGONY & COMMONfWASH STANDS.
Collage , French and Common Bedsteads ,

of every description,together iyilh all
ally made in his'line of business.

From his knowledge .of the business he flat-
ters himself with the belief jlhat those wishing
to purchase, would do well td call and examine
his .work before sending clsewhcr for an inferior
article. J

TURNING done in a neat manner, at short no
lice. i ! 1
Oj Chairs! Chairs!
Brit In addition to tlid above, tlie subscr
TjSStSber would inform lifepublic that lie ha
fv b Justrcccivcdalargcand haridsomcassort

menl of - I
Common& Spring-Scat Chairs,

Boston and Common Rotlnng Chairs. SfC..
which he will sell cheap,if not cheaper,than
they can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga
county. Call and see them !, -•

Wcllsboro*, July 23, '57. B. % VANftORN-

NILES & ELLIOTT.
ITAVK leased the stand formerly occupied by R
-1-1“ S. BAILEY, and are now receiving and selling
at fair prices, one ol the largcfrljand finest stocks ol

DRY 6obDS,
such as Cloths,Cussimcrcs, Vestings and Furnishing
Goods, Ladies' Dress Stuffs of every description,
from cheap and durable prints'up lo a fine quality of
Dress Silks, Sheeting, Shirting,i&c.

Itcady-ITladc Ciotliiiig.
Summer, Fall and Winter well made and -pi
good material for the.prices ask6d.

BOOTS &-SHOES
from ladies’ finest Kinds down;tp Brogausand Bools
fir firmer’® wear, and at such prices as cannotfail
to suit the reasonable customer.\ We also keep con-
stantly on hand i

FIiOITS, FISM,i& SAL.T
ofprime quality and as cheap they can be bought
in Wcllsboro. We wish to purchase all kinds of
produce, such as t.

WIPEA 71, RYE, OATS $ CORN,

Eggs* Butter, Cheese, Wool& Hides
for which we will exchange pay the high-
est market prices in CASH, on delivery, or ut such
time as shall be agreed upon b}| both parlies. We
have a good lot of j ,

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Hoes, Spades, Shovels, Garden Rakes, Hay Rakes,
Hay Forks, &.C., which we will exchange lor cash
or produce as cheapas they can be bought elsewhere.

The trading public are invited to call and examine
our stock. NILES & ELLIOTT.

WelNboro, June 25,1857,

Improved Portable, Plcld route.
Patented by Isaac D. Garlicky Lt/ons,

Wayne Co. N. Y,, J\tyy 5,‘ 1857.
The patentee ofthis Fence, after numerous trials

and experiments, has finally succeeded in perfecting
apian for the construction • of’Fcncc, which does
away with the.necessity of inserting posts in the
ground. The above Fence is npide to set upon the
natural face of the earth, and by its peculiar forma-
tion will conform to the undulal ohs of the ground.
The mechanical mode of its cors^rucliorrconvincesall who examine it of its super! >ply over anything.of the kind ever offeree] to the public, as well as of
its durability, simplicity and chhapness. n is so
put together that it is securedIby means of keys,which arc easily adjusted, and battens by which it
is kept strained to the groi/ndlsb that no trouble
need be apprehended from winds,

This fence can be built oflumber at SlO perthousand, for the sum of 50 cents per rod—making
it by far the cheapest fence that can be made; and
the ease with which it can be putlup and taken down,
moved, made into stack pens, dr temporarilyfor any purpose the farmer mayi require’ it—no less
than the fact that at each joint an opening can be
made, thus obviating the necessity tor liars or gates
—must render it a universal favorite with the farm-
ing class of community. \ ' ’

The Subscriber has purchased the territory com-
prising Charleston, Dchnar andiWcllsboro, and will
devote himself to the disposal of farm rights.

* -RICHARD W. JACKSON.
Dclmar, June 17,1858. >

TIOGA COUNTY
STEAM FLO UR im G MILL

At Klainsbiirg, Pciiua,

TXIE new and splendid Steam Mill at Mainsbnrgis now in full operation, arid the proprietor is
prepared to do custom work or Flouring with neat,
ness and despatch. This Mill lias 4 run of stone
and is capable of grinding 80 bushels per hour.

Persons bringing Grain to Hits Mill can have it
ground ty take home with them!; and we will war-
rant them os good work as can he done in this re-
gion ofcountry. LYMAN WETMORE, Prop'r.Oct. 8,1857. R. K. BRUNDAGE, Agent.

} 1 a

ST- LAWEjENCE HOTEL.
IV3I. S. CAMPBJ-ILL & CO., I'KOFRIETORS.

WO. 1018, Chestnut St, Philadelphia.
WM. B. CAMPBELL. A, 0. MULUX

ic. N. hJartt,
Office at his Residence, near the Academy.All work pertaining to his ,lino of business done

promptly and Warranted. [Ajiril 22,1858.]

Alcohol.)
A lcn,l°b- »•■> per cent, for Burning Fluid. at wholesaleat- »y Lormug, (Cm.) I w . JJ. TUtiitiLh

NEW ElRlviBALDWIN, LOWELL &
ARE now receiving a very choice >nrselected assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCYDEY GOODSGroceries and ProTisj,
and are prepared to furnish them to cr

As Reasonable Price*
As they can be bought in any other

Customers can rely upon finding at atarticle they may wish, and all Goods
he as represented.

Silks,.and Ladies’ Dress 6004
Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety imings. Ladies will do well to call and exam-Stock before pcrcliaaing elsewhcre 1

Lowell & Co., have always
a seasonable and fashionable stock of

Gentlemen’s Ready-Made Cl
which will be sold at the lowest CAS]

ALSO,
Groceries, Crockery, Hardware

Stone, Hollow and Wooden
Iron, feel. Nails, Oils, Paint)

and Dye-Stuffs of every fctnei
and of the best quality,

with BOOTS f SHOES, for Eu
*,* Allkinds of Country Product ta\t%change for goods at the market prices,
Tioga, July 2, 1857,

THOMSON & MRRINGTI
Fire & life insurance agents,

Corning, N

Aetna fire insurance co.,'
Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital $l/

PHCENIX FIRE INSURANCE Cl
Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital $

Hartford fire insurance co.
Of Hartford Ct., Capital $

Connecticut fire insurance
Of Hartford Conn. Capita)

EOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE Q
Of New York City—Capital?

iitanhattanFIRE INSURANI
Of New York City—Capital f

TVTEW-YORK LIFE INSURANCi
Accumulated Capital^]

The subscriber having succeeded to the
suranccbusiness ofGeo. Thompson,
to take risks and issne policies In the abem
known- and reliable stock Companies.

Farm buildings injured for three years •
almost as low us those of mutual companies.

All losses will be promptly and satisfactorytied and paid at this office.
Applications by mail will receive prompt

lion. P. J. FARRINGTON, /
Ci II THOMSON, (

Concert HallBlotiCorning, April 29, 1858.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
GROCERIES & PROVISION,

AT

WOOD’S OEOOEEY,
Opposite Roy's Building,

THE Subscriber has josl received a newai
well assorted stock of

Groceries &, Provisions, Pork, Dried
Fish, Mackerel, Flour, Dried Fruils, Cor.

rants, Prunes, Raisins, Dales, Figs,
Oranges, Lemons, and Pickles.

SUGARS of all grades and prices to suit,Teu
Spices, Tobacco, SnuS, and NUTS of all kinds.

Also, New Orleans Molasses and refined Smp,
and all articles usually kept in a country Grown,
as cheap (or cheaper) as can be found in TiogiCt

Tiiosc wishing to purchase will do well too!
and examine his slock before purchasing elsewbci

Wcllsboro, April 8, 1855. IJ. WOOD.

WILCOX & SEiUS.
WHOLESALE $ RETAIL DEALERS E

SOLE & UPPER LEATHER.
BOOTS <s• SHOES.

FINDINGS,
PORK <s• non,

PROVISIONS 4* GROCERIES,
of all kinds, as cheap os the cheapest.

Cash paid for Hides, Calf-Skins and SheepPthl
'One door below Hailey’s Stern. Sear’s Shoe its

removed to same building.
July 9th, 1637. ly.

Corning Book Store.
THE Subscribers have removed to the large ik

elegantly fitted up brick store—four ducked
of Concert Block, Corning—and will keep on last
a large assortment ofNew Books, amongwhdilfl

RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS,
HISTORICAL 8008,

TALES OF FICTION,
‘ POETICAL WORKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

SHEET MUSIC, .

Blanks, Stationery and Wall Paper, N. YAI
and Weekly papers, all the Magazines at Fuhlald
prices. All for sale cheap.

Corning, Sept. 24, ’57. ROBINSON i Cft

DR. WALTON’S
AMERICAN PILLS.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.
YOUNG AMERICA YICTORIOU-
One small box of Pills cores ninety-nine ca*)*

of a hundred. ]So balsam, no mercury, no odor*
the breath, no fear of delection. Two smallp^ l
dose; tasteless and harmless as water. Full&*
lions are given, so that the patient can enre bi3®
as certain as with the advice of the most experiot*
surgeon, and much belter than with the adn**
one of little experience in this class of disei«

Sent by mail to any part of the country
sing one dollar to Dr. D. G. No.
Seventh st. below i?acc, Philadelphia, A liberal^5,

count to the trade. None genuine without 1b6 * 151,
ten signature of Dr. D. G. Walton, Proprietor-

Dr. W.’s treatment for self-abuse, weakness**;
is entirely different from the usual course. D'-"'
has cured hundreds who have tried others
benefit The treatment is as certain to curcai®
sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and address*:
W, as above, giving a full history of your casfcU-
you will bless the day you made the effort to a*®*
what is certain—A RADICAL CURE.

March 11,’58. (ly) .

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALG.-Pnnsnnnt tf> an
of the OjplKinv* O’urt of Tioga ctmnty.''dU*

the Conrt llou-o in "Wellf-Kwo. on Friday the I"*”.September next. by public outcry, the ie.U
Alexander Cumming* of Charleston, deo'd.vii: *' ll
nr parcel of land situate in Charleston, Tioga C,“UU ,!T’ jjided north by lots Xo. oo and 07. south l>v lot* •,
cast by lots GOami aj, it being lot No. as of the
of Dingb.un Lands in Charleston, aforesaid, a rart

hrant UfS. and containing 99 acres and S-lOth-*w' tn .
ance for roads, with about GO acres improved, a h’S
frame ham and an apple orchard thereon. Tcra~
kdown on dav of sale. J. I. J.\CKSO-\Wellsboro, Aug. 19, ISSS. -

■pXECDTOR’S NOTlCE.—Loiters
having been granted lo the undsrsigned do

estate ofEZRA DAVIS, late of Mansfield,*cca-
AII persons indebted to said estate arc rc.l uesL(i
make immediate payment, and those ha\ing cs
against the same lo present them to us.

HORACE DAVIS, {&&
EZRA DAVIS JR. S

Mansfield, July 29,1858, Bt.

ESTRAY 1.—Came into the enclosure of I

Bcriber, on or about the Ist of Augi

one two year old, red and white heifer, and o

heifer. The owner is requested to prore
pay cliargcs and lake them away. „ r,. on

Sliippcn, Ang. 12, *5B, RYA^Jj^^
~\r ~V' Flour, manufactured at the ersL-^^

Mills and warranted, at Uic Slorc^
Dec. 30. WILCOX *

WELISBORO BOOK STORE
And News-Office.

The subscribers, having long be.
lieved a EJVE BOOK-SXORE &

NEWS OFFICE to be one of the essential
accommodations which the good people of WeUsbo-
ro were prepared to appreciate and sustain, have cs-
tablished themselves one door above Niles &, Elli-
oil’s Store, where they will keep a first-rate selcc-
lion of the best and most popular

-NEWSPAPERS-
DAILY & WEEKLY,

POLITICAL, :

LITERARY, iSCIENTIFIC.
Together with the various ILLUSTRATED'PA-
PERS published. Also, all the leading

of the day can be had at their counter.
They will likewise keep a full assortment of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
CURRENT L

AND STANDARD* WORKS,
and any Book, Newspaper or Magazinenot on hand
will be ordered promptly, if desired. They will
keep a good assortment of :

YANKEE NOTIONS
alkand singular of which will sold at low-prices
for CASH. Smith & Richards.

Wellsboro, June 24, ISSB. j


